Service Providers DDA
Dream Package

Portable DDA Ultimate Package for NDT Service Providers

Vidisco offers a unique package for busy service providers who need an all
inclusive, stable and complete DDA solution to answer versatile requirements. With
a two Imagers combination package – the finest results in a wide array of possible
projects become easier than ever.

Vidisco Solutions

On-Site, Immediate Results with Minimal Effort

Use Vidisco’s know-how and material to explore additional options in:
Pipes and welds inspections

BoltXPro

FlashXPro

Imaging Area:

342 X 432 mm
(~14 X 17”)

145 X 114 mm
(~5.7 X 4.5”)

Imager Size (h,w,d):

466 X 488 X 25.5 mm
(~18.3 X 19.2 X 1”)

195 X 125 X 34 mm
(~7.6 X 4.9 X 1.3”)

Imager Weight
(with battery):

4.8 Kg (~10.6 lbs)

1.5 Kg (~3.3 lbs)

Ensure top flexibility on-site with a unique combination of Imagers
Applicable for a variety of clients and projects

OR

**Specification

Imager Sensor Type:

Amorphous Silicon (a-Si)

CMOS

Cast parts

Grey Levels:

16 bit (65,536 grey levels)

14 bit (16,384 grey levels)

Construction sites

Pixel Pitch:

144 µm

75 µm

Power Supply:

Fully battery operated

Fully battery operated

Infrastructure maintenance and more…
Both DDAs in this package have unique qualities which complement and complete
each other. The rugged FlashX Pro is a true work horse with a large imaging area
and the highest quality images possible. The BoltX Pro completes the need for a
smaller, light-weight Imager at times, while bringing in the fine resolution of the 75
μm detector. The portable x-ray (pulsed) source and custom accessories make the
work easy, cost-efficient and really put technology in service.

**All specifications are subject to change . Additional Imagers available.

This all-inclusive unique package offers all elements an operator requires for on-site work:
rugged case, light-weight, portable x-ray source (pulsed) on demand, complimentary
accessories where applicable such as protective cover, tripod mount, cable extensions,
full imaging software suite – all features included, extended warranty, spare cables, filters
and more! Contact us at: ndt@vidisco.com

Send a Sample/Get a Demo

